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three million* ol tlmee, and a« long 
at men are gathered tegether in Hie 
name, Hit promise holds good; He 
is in the midst of them. The 
authority which governs and guides 
two or three governs and guides the 
mass ot human society ; ils exercise 
over one or over many has its source 
in Him and radiates from Him.
This is what may be called the 
Social Reign ol Jesus Christ, a reign 
during which His influence pene
trates society and in which men's 
dealings with his fellowmen feel His 
power. Unman governments, when 
conscious ol their responsibility to 
Him es king, legislate only when 
they have Him before their eyes ; 
they promulgate no laws which are 
not in accordance with the doctrines 
and principles which He taught. We 
Catholics know that without the 

thb social reion of JESUS Christ action ol Jesus Christ in this world,
there can be neither faith nor 

Twenty years ego, when the certitude, nci hope nor true peace.
Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII. wrote a Hither reestablish the reign ol Jesus 
letter to the Catholic world, urging Christ in its entire! v or allow the 
the consecration ol mankind to the basis ot all social order to perish.
Sacred Heart, he asserted that this Without the kingship of Christ there 
act would he a woili-wide and can be neither authority nor religion 
solemn testimony of allegiance to and as authority and religion are the 
Christ us Head and Supreme Lord of two elements most eeiential to 
the race. The venerable Pontiff human society—the one constituting 
urged the accomplishment ol this its organisation, the other maintain- 
consecration for the reason that all ing crier and harmony within it— 
men are really the subjects of Christ, the need ol both is evident. Bllmln- 
Not merely should Catholics ao- ate the klcgshlp ol Christ and society 
knowledge Hie empire over them, topples over.
but also all those who, while outside Alas, bow far has civil society 
the visible ft Id, have been washed by strayed from tbe divine plan. Christ 
the waters ol baptism. Erroneous as King is ignored by millions ; Hie 
opinions or dissent may keep them reign is undermined by false doc- 
astray or cnt them off from Hie trines and false principles. In these
n^LTHi.b.nl.^r.nPd‘Div«*.h8^ latter time.-Leo Xill be. told us- CARDINAL BELLARMINE
under His sovereignty and gives them a policy bus been followed in too 
a claim to Hie royal protection. Nay many countries which has resulted 
more, Aquinas teaches that even in a sort ol wall being raised between 
those who are deprived of the His Church and civil society. In the
Christian faith are subject to the administration of States the author According to its apologists the 
power of Jesus Christ, while olrcum tty ol Christ and His divine law Is Reformation discovered democracy, 
stances may prevent them from pro- disregarded ; if It were possible, History, however, does not bear out 
tiling by it. All things are subject legislators would decree the banish the claim. Years before Luther and 
to Christ BS far as His power is con- ment ol the rightful King from His Calvin, the Catholic Church had 
earned,'' the great Doctor tells us, own es rib. Have they not, in their gallantly struggled for the govern- 

although they are not subject, to insolent pride, boasted that the light ment of the people, for the psople, 
Him in tbe exercise of this power." of heaven would disappear at their and by the people. During the 

The kingly power of Christ over bidding ? Middle Agee, she had freed the
men and things is outlined in the And yet He is the Prince ol Peao : masses from regal and imperial 
Old Testament. Speaking of Uimsell He is the way, the truth and the life, autocracy. UndertheRoman Empire 
through the lips ot the Prophet, long When His authority is not acknowl- she had prepared for the triumphs ot 
centuries before He appeared in the edged, what wonder is it that so popular government by the snppres 
flesh, tie Son of God tells us : “I am large a part ol the human race sion of slavery, tbe emancipation ol 
appointed King by Him over Sion, should have fallen into disquiet of woman and the vindication of the 

. The Lord mind and be baffetted by waves of rights cl the child. She never give 
said to me, Thou art My Son, this doubt I When men withdraw their np the fight for her ideal. She 
day I have begotten Thee. Ask of allegiance to Christ their King and founded that ideal on the innate dig- 
me aid I will give Thee the Gentiles when His r< ltgion is once discarded, ntty ol human nature, equality of all 
tor Thy inheritance, and tbe utter it follows cf necessity that the surest men in the sight of God, and their 
most ends of the earth fer Thy foundations ot the public weal must equal right to the some eternal 
possession.'' Sion, representing the give way. It is then that God, in reward. In the sixty first chapter of 
Church and its members, is part of order to inflict on His enemies the his “European Civilization," James 
His kingdom. The Gentile inherit- punishment they so richly deserve, Balmes, the Spanish philosopher, 
ance—that is, all outside the Church leaves them the prey of their double asks whether political liberty and the 
—must likewise admit His cover- and their passions and Anally they representative system originated in 
e'gnty. He who Is the only begotten wear themselves out by excess of Protestant ideas. For that purpose 
Son of God, possessing the same liberty. he studies tbe Catholic writers
substance with the Father, neces- All this is the result of getting anterirr to Protestantism. He 
eerily has everything in common away from God, ot refusing to examines whether they teach any 
with the Father and is therefore acknowledge Hie royal sway. God is thing opposed to the progress ol the 
Sovereign over all. no longer King for millions. To world or the rights of man, whether

To this testimony ot the Old them He is man—an Ideal man, it they uphold despitism or tyranny. 
Covenant we may add the testimony y°n —but His Godhead and Hie He finds them “loll of sympathy for 
ot the New, for while on earth Our kingship mean nothing to them ; they the progress cf enlightenment- and ot 
Lord emphasized the fact ol His refuse to acknowledge either. They mankind, inflamed with noble and 
kingship. The dignity is Hie not do not realize, and therefore do not generous sentiments, and zealous fer 
merely by natural right as the Son admit, that there is no other name the happiness of the multitude." He 
ol God, but also by rights which He nr|dcr heaven given them whereby remarks that "their hearts swell 
has acquired. By His work ol they ms y be saved. with indignation at the mere names
Redemption He made us Hie own. And yet a refusal to admit, truth of tyranny and despotism." Opening 
We are a purchased people ; or, as does not change the objective char- the records ot history, he beholds 
S*. Augustine puts it, "You ask what aotet of truth. For us who know nothing but fueros, those popular 
pries He paid for us? See what He the truth as it is in Him, what better privileges so dear to the Spanish 
gave you and you will understand w°y to bring men back to the truth people, popular assemblies, psrlia- 
how much He paid. The price was than that euggested by Leo XIII., ments, States general, municipalities, 
the Blood of Christ.” So that when namely, to urge them to make a juris». Everywhere he sees Catholl- 
asked by a Roman governor, “ Art voluntary consecration of themselves cism writing the charier ot popular 
Thou a king, then ?" He could truly to Him, and thereby acknowledge rights.
answer, “Thou saysst that I am a His power and domination publioly ? Protestantism, solondly proclaimed 
king." Let us who possess His truth con the e nancipalor of the masses,

Elsewhere he described Hie kingly vince ourselves more and more that achieved little for the enfranohisc-
preregatlva when He said, “ All our Lord Joens Christ is our God ment cf the people. Whatever it 
power is given to Me in heaven and a°d King who is in tbs inllset and accomplished, it did so, not in virtue
on earth," He spoke as King when perfect possession ol all things ; that ot any genuinely Protestant prln-
He commanded His apostles to we on tbe other hand are poor and , olple, bat through the energizing 
preach to all nations the doctrines needy ; that we have nothing ot onr power ot Catholic doctrines lingering 
which He had taught them, to gather own to effet Hlm but onr hearts, in its devitalized creeds. Absolutism 
all men together into the one body ot Who can resist His invitation, “My and Cœsarlem soon grew to renewed 
the Church by baptism, and to bind Sen, give Ms Thy heart I" He asks pewer alter the appearance ot Luther
them by lews which no man osnld ns to consecrate to Him wbat it and Calvin. That absolutism found
reject without risking his ettraal already His own. By giving our in the Catholic writers ol the six- 
salvation. Who then will dare deny hearts to Him we declare out tree leentb century relentless opponents, 
that His empire over men must be a°3 open acknowledgment and Although a democratic body, Jesuits 
world wide, supreme, absolute, and acceptance ot His authority and are not popularly ranked among the 
independent ol the will of any other ? Hie reign over us. champions of democracy, for they
None is equal or like unto it, since Let Catholics begin this glorious are also known as the nncompromis- 
even in heaven all must submit to it. campaign. Let individual Catholics Ing defenders ot order and authority, 

The reign of Jesus over men, consider themselves the liege sub- the grenadiers ol the Papecy, as 
therefore, it not a mere theory that jecte cf Christ their King, Let the Frederick of Prussia called them, 
may be floated, a figment of the Catholic home circle be a small Bat their eminent writers of the six- 
imagination that may ba scoffed at, kingdom over which the King holds teenth century, such as their General, 
an intangible something that, even away. Little by little the influence James Lainez, Gregory of Valentis, 
it it did exist, the world oonld do ol the Catholic home will spread Luis de Molina, Azor, Robert Persons, 
without. The reign ot Jesus In this beyond, and seoiefy will feel the Juan de Mariana, Juan de Salas, 
world is a stern reality, essential to results. This is, at bottom, the end Cardinal Toletnr, Suarrz and Car 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of *be present Pontiff is trying to attain dinal Bsllarmine, card indexed the 
mankind. In Him we move and live *n his crusade tor the consecration rights and privileges ot democracy, 
and have oui being, He possesses o* families to the Sscied Heart. The last two came into open conflict 
rights over us whieh He will net The reign ot Christ in the hearts ot on the subject of democracy with 
surrender and which we cannot individuals and in society is an James I., Klrg ol England, Suarez in 
elude. Those rights are given object worthy ot the prayers and hie “Defeneio Fidel" (1613 1614), 
expression In laws, in command- endeavors of onr members. Work Bsllarmine, a few years before, in 
ments, in graces, in inspirations, and pray tor the establishment of the 1607. Both built up a solid end sub 
They penetrate everywhere, and as Social Reign cf Christ and the world stantial democratic platform,
long as the Redemption stares ns in will be the better for it. Bellarmine alone here occupies our
the fees, we cannot shako them off. _____ attention.
Christ is our King, and His kingship r Dsmosracy has seldom had a more
and power ere fell even though men SCHOOL CLOSING DAYS strenuous champion than this Jesuit
are unaware ot it. The peer heathen _____ Cardinal. With the meet famous
who never hears Hie name mentioned ____ _ Catholic writers ol his age he hated
tools the influence ot Hie pewer in RKi'LECTiONS^FOR^rARBNTH at the despotism, when he saw to what 
the dictates of the natural law. The . LND 0P ™ 80H00L VEAB extremities, the regalielio and auto-
practice of virtue, undertaken by Hie School closing time is here and oratlo theories ot James would lead, 
baptized followers, is a virtual parents should keep in mind their he was not afraid to plead the 
acknowledgment ot Hie kingship, obligation to interest themselves in people's cause and champion their 
When we make an act of faith or of the school work ot their children, Inalienable rights. After the failure 
hope or et love, we do so because says the Catholic Sentinel. They in 1305 ol the Gunpowder Plot organ- 
He Is aur Sovereign Lard, whom we should resolve to attend the closing I zed by the misguided Cateeby, Gay 
believe to be God, whose promises exercises ol the school and encour- Fawkes, Percy, Bveratd D/gby, the 
we trust, and whom we try, no age to that extent at least the ohll- two Wrights and a tow others, James 
matter how poorly, to love. dren and their teachers. There is I. had exacted ol his subjects an

Now, what individuals acknowl- too great a tendency among ns to oath ot fidelity and allegiance, 
edge to be an obligation to their give over to the school the whole Every Englishman was obliged to 
Heavenly King mu it also be acknowl- problem of training the children ; pronounce a solemn oath which on 
edged by tbe mass organized into that tendency is not likely to be close analysis appeared in its true 
what is nailed society. “ When two overcome at once, but at any rate light, a trap laid for the unwary, 
or three are gathered together in My parents might look in at the school For besides legitimate features, it 
ns me,” He tells ns, “I am In the work from time to time to see how contained also a denial ot the primacy 
midst ot them." Multipl y (no their children are doing. ot tbe Roman Pontiff.

become angry, it Is Christian to 
overcome D.

In general It might be wise and 
well not to take thn sharp tempered 
too eeriouily, and to give them 
credit for their nobler qualities. 
For tbe 111 tempered themselves It 
might be well to know while the 
sharpest Instruments gradually loss 
their gruesome edge, a sharp temper 
never grows doll with use.— 
Lordmau.

towel etlMIke'e greying heed. “Well, 
you know it was the twentieth time 
you asked me before I'd give you any 
answer at all, and then I only laid 
‘ yea1 to get rid ot you. Hseven 
knows, too, that there im't another 
women in the world but mysalt 
would put up with you. But, Mike 
dear, do you mind 11 1 ask down the 
two women upstairs tor a bit ol hot 
lunch till they have their place 
fixed ?"

" Go as far as yon like, Ellen. But 
lake my advice and keep Mary Jane 
Collins out of your conversation, and 
above everything don't forget your- 
sell and call any one yon know from 
the north ot Ireland a 'far-down.' 
II yon see Maty Jane between now 
and Sunday evening aik her to drop 
in for a cop ot tea ; we’ll be having 
a few friends maybe she'll be sur
prised to meet.”

tolerate nothing of lbs kind, Bellar
mine proved from elastic texts ot the 
Bible (Prov. VIII, 16 ; MeV. XXII, 21; 
Rom. XIII, 1) the Divine crigln ol 
civil authoiity. He Insisted on the 
proof which nature Itself gives cf 
this truth, for "Civil authority le so 
necessary to human nature that to 
destroy it Is to do away with human 
nature itself." The Jesuit Cardinal 
develop! that Idea cogently end 
clearly. Mao, he nays, is eeientlally 
a social being. He is Incapable ol 
satisfying by hlmeell and without 
the help ol his fellows, his highest 
needs. With hie unaided efforts he 
cannot attain to that degree ol In
struction, culture end education, 
without which hie moral and intel
lectual taonltiee remain dormant and 
untrained, it not entirely dulled. He 
has moreover tbe eminently social 
gift ol speech. All this proves that 
man is made for social life, for life 
la common with hie fellow». Now, 
continues the Cardinal, it natnro 
requires a social life fir man, pre 
pares and destines him for it, it also 
requires for the social body a govern 
ment and a head. A multitude of 
men cannot long form a coherent 
body without a superior to bold it 
together and to look out for the 
common welfare, any more than the 
hnman frame can exlet and function 
when no longer informed by the eonl 
to coordinate ite powers and keep them 
In harmony. (Cf. "Da Latcis," 5. Op. 
t. Ill, p. 10.) Civil authority la a 
necessary consequence ol human 
nature, he concludes, and hence it 
comes from God.

With the and ol the school year 
many children, In the natural course 
ot events, finish their common school- 
leg and there is a temptation for par
ents to think a common schooling 
sufficient and to put the children to 
work Instead ol permitting them to 
go on to high eobool. 
cial conditions compel this course, It 
is a very grave mistake. The boy 
who quits school at the end ol tbe 
grades Is altogether too likely to 
start on a “blind ally job" and to 
find It very difficult to pul hlmeell 
in tbe way ot promotion. Something 
can be done by evening school work 
or by correspondence study but it is 
only the exceptional boy that will 
take advantage ol these means even 
when they are offered.

Independently ot the matter ol 
making a living It le desirable for 
young people to go to high school. 
One ot the durable satisfactions ot life 
is found In an acquaintance with the 
greet minds ol the world whether 
these have manifested themselves 
through ont own language or throegh 
other languages. Vast numbers ot 
people are unable to read anything 
beyond the daily paper and too many 
content themselves with the sports 
pages ol that publication. Ordinarily 
it requires schooling to give a taste 
for good reading and parents should 
not deny their children tbe necei- 
eery schooling.

It la true that it oltan requires sac
rifice to give ohlldrin a higher edu
cation, but thoughtful parents will 
willingly assume this sacrifice.

authority. It can, at Its will choose 
its form ol government and place 
over Itself " a king, consul or other 
magistrates." Bellarmine tignifl- 
cantly adds : " And II there be lawful 
cause, tbe multitude may change the 
kingdom Into an erlstooraoy 
democracy." ( “ De Leloli.” O. VI ). 
This is sound democratic doctrine. 
Hers is the cense ol populsr govern
ment clearly expounded by a Jeenit 
Cardinal, the greatest controversial
ist ol his age, one whom Benedict 
XV, recently proposed as a model ol 
sanctity and learning.
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Clumsy as the trip set by James 
was, it served its purpose. In spite 
ot a Briet ot Pops Paul V., issued 
September 22, 1607, denouncing the 
oath, the Archpriest Blackwell, then 
the highest Catholic dignitary in 
England, took it, partly through mis
conception ot its purpose, partly 
through weakness. In September 
1607 the Pope renewed the condem 
nation. Bellarmine knew and 
esteemed tbe Archpriest, and relying 
on their farmer friendship, he wrote 
to him begging him to retract. Bnt 
Blackwell persisted In hie error and 
was deposed from tffl:e by Rome in 
the beginning ot tbe following year.

Meanwhile James was anxious to 
plead hie own cause and to display 
his erudition which, crowned pedant 
that he was, he knew to be both 
varied and extensive. He descended 
into tbe arena and answered the 
Pope’s two Briefs and BeUermlne'e 
letter to Blackwell, In a book tan 
tactically entitled "Trlplicl Nodo 
Triplex Caneus." Like a new 
Alexander he was going to nndo with 
three mighty blows ot Ills royal 
sword tbe triple Gordian knot with 
which the Pontiff and tbe Jusuit 
Cardinal had, as they thought at 
least, securely bound him. It does 
not look now as it the monarch made 
goed hie boast. In the royal answer, 
the Papal claims ol indirect sover
eignty over kings and rulers were 
travestied and ridiculed. Bellarmine 
in tarn replied. The work ot James 
bore as the signature in its preface, 
that of Lanncelot Andrews, Bishop

THE HEART OF LOVE

Men are cowed or broken by 
authority ; they are crashed by 
tyranny ; they are ruined by the 
jealousy or envy cl others, but they 
are made willing captives by tbe 
power ot love. Tbe affection cf a 
mother can do more to reclaim a 
wayward eon than can all tbe terrors 
of the law. The love ot a child will 
lead him cheerfully to sacrifice 
possessions, and even life, for a 
parent, where a different motive 
would leave him cold and heartless.

The love ot man is bnt a faint and 
distant reflex of that infinite leaning 
which is love divine. Human love 
and affection rest! upon apparent 
good, or open real good, which existe 
in a subject, mingled with much 
dross. In spite of man's imperfec
tions and wilful transgressions, God 
so loved him ss to send Hie only 
begotten Son. There must, there
fore, exist in man something at once 
powerful and precious so to draw 
down such au unmistakable token ol 
divine benignity. This elusive some
thing is nothing else bnt the human 
eonl which, In the divine estimate, is 
worth the Blood ot the Son ot God.

The Sacred Heart ot Jesus is the 
center, the source and the fountain
head ot the divine love among men. 
It is not merely a meaningli es 
symbe 1 ; it is the embodiment in 
hnman form of all that Christ has 
suffered for the sake cf love. Men 
die for the flag ot their country, 
because the flag symbolizes all that 
is dear to the heart cf the patriot. 
They prize an heirloom that speaks 
to them cf the loved past. They 
cherish fondly a slight token sent 
them from a dying son or brother as 
he poured ont hie life’s blood on the 
field cf human battle. Will they 
then remain untouched and callous 
at the sight ol a Heart that has telt 
its last drop ot blood cosing forth 
and trickling down a body already 
wasted by torture through love for 
them.

During the month ot June our 
Holy Mother, the Church, bid us 
recall the great deeds ot our first 
Hero, ot Him Who died upon a cross 
that we might be spiritually treed 
from the bondage cf hell. Human 
heroes and martyrs call yearly to us 
to remember them and to cherish 
their memorise, and we heed the 
call; shill we turn deal ears to the 
annual call ot the Sacred Heart upon 
onr gratitude ? Force will avail not, 
neither will leer ; unless our 
gratitude itself waxes strong and 
virile, in vein shall they call who 
remind ne ot tbe Buffering ot the 
Sacred Heart ot Jesus. It is a 
question of repaying a personal 
debt net to the country, not to the 
heroes In arms, but to Him Who bas 
loved us so much that gladly did He 
lay down His life for ns upon a cross 
cf infamy.—The Sentinel ot the 
Blessed Sacrament.
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With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. KettleSuch, teaches the Roman contro 

vtrsialiet, is authority considered in 
its primary source. But in organized 
society, in whem does it reside ? As 
the schoolmen say, who is its sub
ject ? Does it reside, at first, in the 
social body as a whole ? Does the 
social body, alter receiving directly 
from God the power to govern itself, 
then yield np that power into the 
hands ot a ruler or rulers ? Or do 
rulers directly and Immediately 
receive from God authority to govern 
their fellow • men ? These are 
momentous questions. The cham
pions ot democracy led in modern 
times by Suarez and Ballarrrine hold 
that authority comes from God, that 
it is conferred by Him on the people, 
that the people then effect a cocstl- 
tntionnl form ot government and set 

cf Chichester ; Bellarmine s retort np a definite ruler : consul, king, 
carried the name ot bis Secretary, assembly, or president, to whom 
Matthew Tortue. But every scholar authority la transferred end whose 
that read Latin devoured the backs title of sovereignty, Is the consent of 
and knew that a Jesuit and a king the people. Thus do “ governments 

the principals in the tourna derive their just powers from the 
ment. Again the King tilted with consort of the governed." Such is 
the Catholic champion, lie reedited the origin and nature ot democracy, 
his ponderous tome, signed it and This was bitter doctrine to Jacobean 
addressed it to the Emperor Rudolph autocrats who preached the Divine 
and the Christian princes ot Europe.
He felt that it Bellarmine'e theories 
prevailed,
traml le for their immemorial prlvi- I Agee upheld the exaggerated claims 
legos. Bellarmine never received a „t Henry IV. and Louie ot Bavaria 
more striking testimony to hie in Germany and Philip toe Fair in 
championship of the democratic France. James I. maintained it both 
cause, than this appeal ot James to in his acts and in bis writings. In 
his brother princes to stand by him his “ Baeilicon Doron," in his “Jus 
in the fray. He replied with an 
apology which is a summary ot his 
doctrines. In 1611, a Catholic, the 
regaliel Wlddrington, flew to the aid 
ot the Btuarl prince. Unbeaten,
Bellarmine again took the field and 
published a counter apology bearing 
the name cl the German scholar,
Adolph Schulken, a work supplement
ed later by an answer to Barclay's 
attack on the prerogatives ot the 
Holy See.
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right of kings. That political heresy 
sprang from the juristic and legal 
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Libe:iu Monarch al," In his contro
versy with Bellarmine, be efflrme 
that he holds hie scepter immedi
ately and directly from God. Com
menting on the words cf the Psalm 
“Years gods," addressed to rulers, 
be maintains that kings receive frem 
God alone their scepter and their 
crown, that they are gods among 
men, that they are ordained by the 
King ot kings to occupy the throne 
in Hie came, that they occupy on 

la hie controversy with the Eng- earth tbe throne of God Himself. It 
lilsh monarch, the Romen Cardinal is a principle ol sedition, writes the 
clearly proved that the oath required English monarch, that kings do not 
ot English Catholics, was not so hold their power immediately from 
much an oath of fidelity to the God, like the Pope himself, 
prince as an act of anoetaey frem (" Jecoti Opera," pp. 128, 137, 143, 
God and the Faith. They radically 334.) 
differed on the whole theory ot the 
origin and limits of civil power. Tbe 
Stnart prince stood for the Divine 
right ot kings, the Jesuit for the 
democratic principle. He thus fell 
in with that long line ol eminent 
soholare, stretching from tbe days ol 
Thomas of Aquin to his own, who 
for 300 years had championed the 
rights and jnst aspirations of the 
people. Like them, in his tilt with 
James and In hia mas 1er piece, the 
"Controversies," he maintained that 
all authority came from God, and 
that when a ruler commands, it is in 
the name ot God, whose delegate he 
is. Against Anabaptists and Trini
tarians who boldly taught that tbe 
false Christ had in hie church kings 
and magistrates armed with the 
sword, but that the true Christ would
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The Jtcobar.n doctrine pushed to 
its extremes by the Stuarts sowed 
the seeds of civil war, sprouted the 
grim harvest of Cromwell's Ironsides 
and strewed the ft aide ol Worcester 
end Naeety with the corpses ot 
Roundhead and Cavalier. It ulti
mately drove the Stuarts from their 
throne. The days had passed when 
men would submit to an irrespons
ible sovereign, rejecting all limita 
tiens of power by people, constitution 
and parliament.

Bellarmine on the contrary tanght 
that authority is directly frem God, 
that it is immediately and directly 
conferred by Him on the people. The 
multitude is its original subject. In 
the multitude it originally resides. 
It then depends upon tbe multitude 
to determine who shall exercise that

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
ILL-TEMPERED PEOPLE ARE 

TOO PRONE TO EXCUSE 
THEMSELVES

111, and sharp tempered people, are 
every ready to excuse themselves for 
their nniuly conduct, and seem to 
think that a 1 is settled by throwing 
the blame on tholr—temper.

Sometimes this works beautifully, 
more often it doesn't. They seem 
to forget that their temper is a 
substantial part ot their make np, 
and they feel mortally wounded If 
attention is called to their ehatpnese. 
In their own estimation, other people 
are far too sensitive.

It is extremely difflsult to find the 
right medium in dealing with sharp- 
tampered beings, and few are the 
persons who will dare to approach 
them without some fear or hesitation. 
This, ol course, ruffles them, teo, and 
the result is, they consider others as 
distant and formal; they finally 
take a good daee of eelt-plty and 
bewail their lonely, isolated existence 
for the rest ot their days.

Theirs is Indeed a very sad lot, 
because they are their own worst 
enemies ; they are usually deaf to 
any form ot fraternal correction, 
even in small matters, and they 
proudly oppose the slightest token ol 
sympathy.

It these unfortunate people insist 
on keeping their sharp temper, they 
mast b'nme themselves II meeker 
folks avoid them as they would a 
dog that bites;*they surely won’t go 
too near. Ill tempered dogs are 
generally muzzled and chained, but 
sharp tempered people are unusually 
free ; they very seldom wear a muzzle 
and frequently they bite the hand 
that offers taffy.

All that temper needs is a good 
rnler, and an able manager.

Francis da Salsa Is credited with 
saying that while it Is human to
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